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Analysis Plus to Give Away High-end Silver Cables at the 
Summer NAMM Show 

Booth visitors can enter to win one of five Silver ThinLine instrument cables 
valued at $179 each  

FLUSHING, MI – June 23, 2021 – (GuitarPR) – Analysis Plus, the manufacturer of high-end 
cables and connectors for musicians and pro audio as well as home audio, has upped the ante for 
their traditional NAMM Show cable giveaway. At the upcoming Summer NAMM show in 
Nashville on July 15-16, the company will be giving away five of its highly acclaimed Silver 
ThinLine instrument cables at booth #201. 

All attendees can enter at the booth for a chance to win one of the cables and a public drawing 
will take place in the booth at noon on July 16. Winners who are present at the drawing will 
receive their cable onsite. Other winners will receive an email and their cable will be shipped to 
them. The cables for the giveaway are 10-foot length with straight-to-straight connectors that 
normally sell for $179. 

The Silver ThinLine instrument cable is part of a high-end line designed and made in the USA for 
over 25 years. This is a super light cable that acoustic players among others love the sound and 
feel of. Solid Silver (99.99%) is used for the center conductor on the connector. Available with 
multiple connector options, the Silver ThinLine cable uses two 20 AWG silver plated copper 
conductors for a natural full sound. Get more info on the Silver ThinLine at: 
https://analysis.plus/product/silver-thinline/  

Analysis Plus will be displaying the bulk of its pro audio cable and connector line, including its 
popular QiJACK, the input/output jack that is built like a tank and performs like a Ferrari. 
Company president, Shari Markel will be available at the booth along with technical staff to 
answer questions, discuss show specials and dealer opportunities. 

Find out more about Analysis Plus Pro Audio and Home Audio lines at: https://analysis.plus  
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